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RUCO'S MOTION TO FILE LATE FILED EXHIBIT 
(EXPEDITED RULING REQUESTED) 

The RESIDENTIAL UTILITY CONSUMER OFFICE ("RUCO") hereby moves to file as a 

late filed exhibit or in the alternative asks the Commission to take judicial notice of the attached 

Comments of the Alaskan Attorney General filed before the Regulatory Commission of Alaska 

on May 31,2012. 

The hearing in this matter ended on May 24, 2012. On May 31, 2012, the Alaskan 

Attorney General filed comments before the Regulatory Commission of Alaska in the Matter of 

the Consideration of a Plant Replacement Surcharge Mechanism for Water and Wastewater 
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Utilities (“PRISM”). The PRISM is a DSlC mechanism and is referred to as such in the 

Comments. The Comments include a lengthy analysis of the DSlC and its implementation in 

other states (the 11 states recognized in this docket) and includes an in-depth analysis of each 

state that has a DSIC, an explanation of the DSlC in those states as well as the legal basis 

and evolution of the DSICs. The Comments further, among other things, analyze whether the 

DSlC in other states reduce rate case frequency, improve quality of service, are affordable for 

ratepayers, and are actually being implemented by those eligible utilities. 

These are the exact issues that Commissioner Burns, in her opening remarks in the 

subject case, sought guidance on. Transcript 43-44. Unfortunately, there has been very little 

put into the record during the hearing in response to Commissioner Burns’s questions. The 

Comments are not only relevant, they are necessary for the Commission to get a full 

understanding of the DSlC and how it has been implemented and the results in other 

jurisdictions. 

RUCO believes that the Commission can take judicial notice of the Comments as they 

were filed at the Regulatory Commission of Alaska and are hence part of that Commission’s 

public records. However, RUCO did contact the Company, through its attorney who has 

indicated that the Company would object to the admission of this document. Given the 

Company’s position RUCO felt it appropriate to file this motion. RUCO requests an expedited 

ruling because RUCO would like to use the Comments in its Opening Brief which is due June 

26, 2012, 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 13th day of June, 

Chief Counsel - u  
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Vice President and General Counsel 
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STATE OF ALASKA 

REGULATORY COMMjSSION OF ALASKA 
Before Commissioners: T.W. Patch, Chair 

Kate Giard 
Paul F. Lisankie 
Robert M. Pickett 
Janis W. Wilson 

In the Matter of the Consideration of a Plant 
Replacement Surcharge Mechanism for Water 
And Wastewater Utilities 1 R-11-006 

1 
) 

COMMENTS OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

The Attorney General (AG), under the authority o f  AS 44.23.020(e), off’ers 

the following comments in response to Order R-l1-6(2), dated May I, 2012. 

INTRODtlCTfON 

Order R-ll-6(2) requests comments on a Utility Group’s’ position paper 

and suggested regulations for a surcharge that would allow water and wastewater utilities 

to recover costs associated with h f h s t n r c t u ~  investment outside of normal rate cases.’ 

Because only a limited number of states have experimented with or implemented similar 

The Utility Group consists of AWWU, GHUICUC, Doyon Utilities and David Kranich, a 1 

small utility consultant. Order R-l1-6(2) at 2. 

Order U-t 1-6(2) refers to the surcharge as B PIsnt Replacement and lmpmvement 
Surcharge Meohanism or a “PRISM.” These surcharges are given different names in different 
jurisdictions. En Delaware, Indiana, New Yo&, Maine and Pennsylvania the surcharge is called a 
Distribution System hptovemmt Surcharge @SIC). b California ir is called an h~mmre: 
lrivestment Surcharge Mechanism (ITSM). In Connecticut and New Hampshire it is call& a Water 
I n b h c t u r e  and Conservation Act (WICA) surcharge. In IIIhois it is cdled a Qualiqing fnfrastmcture 
Plant (QIP) s m h g e ,  In Missouri it is called an Infrastructure System Replacement Surcharge (ISRS), 
and in Ohio it is miled a System Improvement Surcharge (SIC). 

2 
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iurcharge mechanisms, these AG Comments will first track the evolution of the 

;urcharge mechsurisms, and their success at addressing many of the same issues identified 

>y the Commission as support for possible PRISM (or c'DSIC''> implementation in 

41a~ka.~ These Comments will then address the Utility Group's proposed regulation. 

The AG Comments presented below represent the culmination of a 

mbstantid research project conducted by RAPA staff on the issues presented in Order 

R-l1-6(2), RAPA staff research included, but was not necessarily limited to: 

Review of statutes and regulations of other jurisdictions 

implementing DSIC-type surcharges; 

Review of orders h r n  other state commissions, and utility and 

intervener testimonies relating to the implementation of DSIC-type 

surcharges; 

Review of other state commission websites; 

Review of National Regulatory Research Institute (NW) white 

papa;  

Participation in MiRI Pebinnars on water utility issues; 

Discussions with the National Association of State Utility Consumer 

Advocates OJASUCA) Water Camittee; 

The inhWucturc: investment surch&g,e programs arc refemd to in these Comments 3 

$sing the generic tern "DSIC." 
2omments of the Attorney General 

May 3 1,2012 
Page 2 aF 36 
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0 Discussion with at least one utility representative, Commission staff 

member andor constuner advocate Ekom each jurisdiction where a 

DSIC-type surcharge has been allowed; and 

0 Communica~ons with National Association of Water Companies 

(NAWC), 

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS 

The results of DSIC surcharge adoption in orher jurisdictions in improving 

~uality of service or decreasing rate case frequency are largely mixed or inconclusive. 

Where measurement is possible, there is little if any evidence showing DSIC adoption 

ias led to 8 reduction in rate case frequency or rate case expense. Instead, the 

surcharge’s availability generally subjects ratepayers to more €?equent rate increases tit 

the expense of rate stability, while at the same time jeopardizing assurances that 

infhstxuctue costs rolled into rates are prudently incurred. 

The vast majority of DSIC-eligible utilities also do not use the surcharge. 

[ts use has instead been largely relegated tu a handful of large multi-state utilities. And 

sven though a DSIC program (much like any utility’s capital improvement plan) allows 

For infixstructure improvements which can improve service quality, it is discult or 

impossible to track whether DSIC adoption has increased the rate of kfkastnrcture 

investment. 

Zomments of the Attorney Genml 
R- I 1-006 
May 31,2012 
Page 3 of36 



Bmsed 011; &e experience Q€ atha jurisdictions, only two large water arad 

wastewater utilities can be expected to use the surcharge in Alaska with my regularity? 

Such limited use suggests a "one-size fits 811'' regulrtrrion might not be a goad fit far 

Alasbi  utilities of diEerent si2ess, facing different issues and hatring different levels of 

a surcharge in individual adjudicatory dockets rather than in a mlemaking? 

substantid degree of uncertainty into the ratemaking process to the likezy detriment of 

ratepayes. In addition, substantial commission resources appear to have been devoted to 

implementing and administering DSfC-tJlpe surcharges in other jurisdictions.6 To the 

Comments of the AEmey Gened 

May 31,2012 
Page 4 of36 
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Alaska, it is unclear how the Commission will be able to ensure that consumers will be 

adequately protected from unreasonable surcharge requests without added res~urces.~ 

Finally, the Utility Group’s proposed regulation is seriously flawed. It is 

over-inclusive as to the scope of items allowed without imposing any cap or other limit, it 

allows for use of ii stale rate of return (ROR) at odds with case law and fails to account 

for reduced risk in the proposed DSIC f~muEa, it is unsynchronized hcause: it fails to 

I require updated plant accounts and accumulated depreciation, it appears to violate state 

law by allowing the use of cost estimates without any true-up to actual cost at the time of 

assessment, it employs an impossible-to-use test for eligibility, and it is structured in a 

way that will deprive the Commission and any interested person h m  testing included 

cost items in a meaningful way. 

Under AS 44,62.195, agencies are required to evaluate if adopting a new regulation 
would require increased state appropriations. n e  Cornmiss ion should therefore comprehensively 
evaluate what added resources it would need (and the Attorney General might need BS well) to administer 
any new surcharge mechariism in order to enswe consumers are protected from unreasonable rates. The 
Commission is rnndated by law to provide cansumem this protection. AS 42.05,381(a). It also appears 
unlikely a DSIC could be administered in Alaska without increased administrative costs, particularly 
given the Commission’s existing duties under AS 42.05.1 75. 
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Pennsylvania was &he first state to implement a DSIC-type surcharge in 

1997. Since then another seven states hmi! authorized DSTC-type surcharges by statute8: 

Delaware: 26 Del. C. 4 3 14’’ 

* Illinois: Ill. Stat.. $9-220.2” 

Xn Connedcut, before it utility is tiIluwed tn imphent  a DSlC (WICA), it m a t  first file 
m iaitial assessment report addressing &he condition of tbeir system, Based on that report the 
Zommission may find the utility eligible to participate in the WlCA p r o p .  In order to participate in a 
WlCA program a utility must show that the rephcements projects included in the surcharge are 
iac~mental to the utilities ongoing replacement pr~gsam. 

9 

Once a utiiity is found to be WICA eligible it must make a filing ranking the: projects it intends to 
pursue. Projwts tue limited Q the distribution system. (There is a spmte rrztxhanism far &eatmefit 
plant pi~jwts). Once the mkd pjmcts we placed innto sewice the utility cm file a WlCA ~ u r ~ ~ ~ ~ e  
request- The Cmmissioa staff and the Cmnectkrrt Office of Consumer Camsel verify that fhe piant was 
approved and is in semiw. There is m n t i y  a 7.5 percent cap OD the surcharge, Most WICA sutchmges 
m currently about 2 percent. 

lo Under Delaware’s DSIC, utilities are able to recover depreciation and pretax return on 
post-test year used and useful plant additions between rat@ w s ,  The DSIC is allowd to renew existing 
water mains, valves, services, metors and hydmnfs or to extend mains to eliminate ”dead ends.’’ DSlC 

ts must either be a water suppty paojact idmtified a, or subsequeatly dded  as M “A fist pmjmt8 
Decemkr 1999 Govemcx’s Task Foge Report to resofve mgioad water supply concernsl or the 

pwject must be p k d  h senice to m a t  new %E& or federal water quafity ~ ~ $ ~ d s  rules or reguk~o~~s, 

The Delaware DSIC rate is capped tit 7.5 penxnt of the ~~~~~ MIA to customers for all ather 
rates and charges, but cannot increase more thm 5 percm~ within my I2 son& period. DSIC rages are 
inpIemonkd subject to later “review, audit or revision.” The Delawwe DSC statute dso allows 
Commission staff or the Public Advocate to mevisit and, afler a hearing (without the necessity of a general 
rate filing], resot a water utility’s cost of capital to reflect its current of capital. The DSIC rate i s  
uijusted back to the date of  the motion to reflest any change in the cast of capital detenninad by the 
cOnmission,n, 

I f  The IIiinais DSIC is limited ro t\ return on the invment In md depreciation expense on 
plant items which { 1) are not included in base rates and (2) are not ~ ~ ~ 1 1 ~  to SGNC new c~tstomt?~. An 
mnud trimup of the revenues received through the surcharge is requked. 
Comments of the Anomoy General 
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r) Indiana: IC 8 8-1-31 et. seq.12 

* Maine: 35-AMRSA $6107-A" 

* Missouri: V.A.M.S. 6 293.1000 - 393.10Q614 

* Ohio: 0.R.C. 54909,X76215 

a Pennsylvania: 66 Pa. C.S. 6 1350 el. seq." 

'* indiana DSlC projects are limited to used and useful and non-revenue produciq net plant 
necessary to transport treated water from the treatment facility to the point where it is delivered to 
:ustomers which was not included in base rates. DSIC costs include depreciation md pre-tax return, 
adjusted for changes in the weighted average cost o€ capitit1 on eligible projects. The surcharge is capped 
kt 5 percent of revenues from the last rate case. Utilities we prohibited h m  filing a DSXC and a genera1 
rate case in the same yew. 

Indiana DSIC filing tequhmmts include specr'fid schedules and foms dong with teestirnony 
describing the projects, identifying why projects are needed, how the projects benef& the utiii.ty and the 
ratepayers, and the age o€plmt being replaced. Utilities must also include a 5 year replacement plan and 
proposed tariff sheets. Annual reconciliation fitings that include an offset for retired plant are also 
required. 

j3 Maine will allow water utilities to implement infrastructure improvement surcharges 
subject to rules that are yet to be established by the Maine F'ublic Utility Commission. New rules are to 
be modefed after &e Connecticut rules, which mong other things limit cligibfe piant apld include a cap on 
the surcharge. 

l4 The Missouri DSIC is limited to a skgk utility, MissourLArnerican. The DSIC may 
include &imated distribution plant subject to refund until the next rate case. The surcharge includes 
"bonus depreciation" property taxes, pre-m return, a reconciliation factor and adjuStments for plant 
retirements, and eligible plant Bdditions. There is no preapproval process far what plant will be allowed 
into the surcharge, but the surcharge is subject to refund until after the subsequent rate case. Staff review 
generally includes work order inspection, discovery and discussions with utility pemmei, 

Is Ohio DSIC filings must include testimony supporting the proposed surcharge. Eligible 
projects are limited to distribution or gathering plant or to main extensions that eliminate documented 
supply problems. Proposed projects must be listed by major property goup, account and by month. 
Projects must be traceable to the general ledger and / or continuing property records and be used and 
usefui at a date certain. Commission staff does a physical ~ I I S ~ C ~ ~ O R  ofprojects. 

The swharge calcuiation includes proposed rate base, pre-tax rate of return and net depreciation 
expense to arrive at a revenue requirement for the inErar;tntcture improvement surcharge. Each surcharge 
is capped at 3 percent of revenues for each cu&mer class however, the utility can have up to three 
surcharges at one time. ' 

Comments ofthe Attorney General 
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Indiana and Illinois enacted DSIC legislation in 2000. Delaware did so in 

2001, Missouri in 2002, Ohio and Connecticut in 2007, and Maine in 2012. 

h addition to implementation by statute, it number of state commiss 

have authorized or rejected the use o f  DSIC-type surcharges adrnini~tratively.’~ 

Beginning in 2002, .the New York Public Utility Commissiorr began accepting same 

l6 Pennsylvania’s DSIC was originally limited to water systems when it was adopted in 
1997. 66 Pa.C.S.A. ljt307(g). This statute was repealell in 2012. The new statute applies to water, 
wastewater, electric and gas distribution systems. 66 Pa. C.S.A. 5 1350 ef. s q .  The Pennsylvania 
Commission regulates approximately 184 water and wastewater utilities - ’73 of which are eligible for the 
DISC. Its staff conducts periodic management and openifionat audi&, or management efficiency 
investigations, The results of these investigations are oonsidered in general rate cases. It has a program 
to aid water utilities in monitoring Lost and Unaccounted for water (LAUF). Municipaliy-owned utilities 
like AWWU are not eligible for Femsylvtinia’s DSIC. 

Commission staff and the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) 
communicate regularly regarding troubled infrastructure mas. Sometimes the DEF mdces filings in 
various utility application p m d i n @  asking the Commission to require utility compliance with DEP 
requirements. 

The Pennsyivania Commission also has authority to prohibit utilities from filing general rate 
c a m  for set periods of time. At least some Pennsylvania watw utility shareholders make voluntary 
contributions to the “H20 Help to Others Frogam” which provides grants, discounts and water saving 
devices and ducation to customers. 

At least one state court has concluded a public utility Commission is without authority to 
implement a surcharge in the absence of express enabling legislation. See Pupowsky v. Penasylvnnia 
Public Utility Commission, 869 A.2d 1 144,1158 - I l6Q (Pa. Commw. Ct. ZOOS). Accurd Sfae, wee of 
Public Coumel v. Mssouri Pub. Serv. Cumm ’to., 33 1 S.W.3d 677,685 (Missouri App. 202 l)(fi 
Missouri Commission had express StaMOry authority to implement regulations allowing 
adjustments outside a general rate w e ) .  These ACr Comments do hot address this issue other than to note 
the RCA’s broad enabling legislation (AS 42.05.14 l(a)(3>), and the APUCRCA’s long-standing 
approved use of suroharges first in tariffs, and later as permitted by regtiration. See Orders U-74-2(2), U- 
74-115(6), U-7gR23(5)(discussing the use of fuel adjustment clauses since 1974) and 3 AAC 52,501 - 
.SI9 (2004). See aku, MEA v. Chztgach Electric Ass’#, 53 P.3d 578,581 (Alaska 
a CUPA surcharge established in  a utility’s tariff in dicta> C& ME;%L v. Chugach 
491,494 (Alaska 2002)(concluding the Commission had jurisdiction io adjudicate a dispute arising under 
a contract executed between Chugach and MEA that governed the preliminary methad by which changes 
in rates to be imposed by Chugach on MEA would be noticed and deveioped. The Court reasoned that 
because the contract “expressly deals with issues lying within the Commission’s core area of jurisdiction 
- changes in rates, charges or other tariff provisions’’ that tRe Commission had juridiction to Itdjudicate 
the dispute.) 
Comments of the Attorney General 

May 31,2012 
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;ettfement agreements which allowed DSIC surcharge implementation in limited 

mtmces.” In August 2007, the C d i f o ~ a  Public Utility Commission authorized one 

itility to implement a DSIC-type mechanism in a single service area, but this utility ha5 

since requested the surcharge be discontinued.19 In 2009, the New Hampshire 

The New York settlements allowing 8 DSIC have limited it to expected distribution 
q@es. The DSIC is limitd to expenditures recorded in certain accounts. “be DSIC can be 
implemented for any project that the settling parties agree is needed. No DSIC can be implemented until 
:he project is used and useful. 

Settling parties generally review the utiIities capital improvement plans, and projects that are in 
Drogress to determine what projects they are willing to a p e  should be included in a DSIC rate pian. 
When the utility files to actually implement an agreed DISC or rate plan increase, the Commission’s staff 
:onducts a review to ensure that the requested capital investment has actually been made or the agreed 
:ost has been incllrred 

Many rate case settlement agreements include a 3 to 5 year rate plan, where the utility agrees not 
to file a new rate w e  for a set period of time. In exchange the utility is allowed to i n c m  pntes on an 
agreed t i m e h e T  subject to refund. %e rate pian rate increases are based on an understanding of what 
infirastructwe improvements or cost increases the: utility is expected to incur. DISC surcharges are 
w m h e s  a part 6f that process. During the next rab case, the utility’s operations during the rate plan 
period me reviewed. If projected costs did not materialize then a downwad rwvcnut? requirement 
adjustment is included in the next case, Over the last two years, DSK use in settfements has decreased as 
utilities and advocates have turned ta adding provisions to three year rate ptans instead. 

l9 Docket No. DQ708030. h~://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PUB~~HED/FINAL DECISION/ 
71722.htm. On July 28, 2011, the utility requested that its DSIC be discontinued. See 
httD:/ldocs~cpuc.~.gav/efile/klOTION/14 195.pdf at page 305, Sec. 1 1.7 (where the utility, California- 
Amt?ricm, stated “the quarterly DSIC rate surcharges have resulted in frequent and confusing rate 
changes for customers.”) 

The Cal-Am DSIC was initially approved in 2007 as a pilot project for the utility’s Los Angetes 
district. In approvkg the pilot program, the CPUC stated, among other things that “We have cwe€ully 
reviewed Cal-Am’s capital inveshment plan and the underlying supporting cost determinations, and set a 
cap comensurate with this review. . . . We have strengthened Cal-Am’s 0apih1 asset planning 
requirements and will fully review its planning and the results of the pilot program in the next GRC 
proceeeding.” 

The CaX-Am DSIC was subject to the foilowing requirenients: eligibility was limited to specific 
projects as determined in the prior general rate ease, the program was capped at 7 percent of revenues, 
with a quarterly 4 percent cap, and revenues received under the DSiC were subject to true-up provisions 
with interest assessed at the 90 day commercial paper rate. 
Comments of the Affomey General 
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Csmmnissisn also €omd DSIC adoption It instead concluded use of m 

The New Hampshire DSIC (WICA) h been limited to poje&s which the Consumer Advocate 
agrees to in advance. The WZCA is limjted to distribution system projects An initial infrastructure 
wsessment report detailing the capital improvement projects eligible is required. The assessment taka 
into account asset rnaoagement (break history, size of pipe, materials, water quality, soil type, age, 
lacation and, paving projects) hydraulic improv@rn@nts and the need for redundancy. 

I ’  h t e n : / / n i , r r o v / h D u l n e w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

set?, at pages 6 
- I4 (where the Iowa Commission cancluded regulatory 1% is  mt a suficknt justificittiort for 
~ i ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g  the surcharge in part k a w e  of the utiiity’s ready clews to interim rate relief, and bttcause 
the utifity could not show how ratepayrs would benefit “either in the form of increased time perids 
beween general rate cases“ or &om “‘a redudon in the rate of fehun on %he [surcharge] investment M 
reflect duced regulafoty lag.’’] 

a 
DSXC-type surcharge would no2 be aIlawed, ~ ~ ~ ~ f f d ~ n ~  approval d a  DSIC would “inevitabfy be viewed 
by the public [and the utility] as automlptic ruzd additional rate increases &&the DSlC will visit an [the 
utility’s] customers.”) 

Comments of the Attorney General 

May31,2012 
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ifternative ratemaking mechanism (an “MFAC’) would accomplish the same gods as a 

3SIC without creating a new and administratively burdensome surcharge 

Similar surcharges (or “riders”) proposed by different types of utilities have 

iten rejected by other state commissions. Far example, in 2011 the Maryland 

Jammission rejected a gas disfribution utilily’s request to implement a surcharge for pipe 

%placement, The utility unsuccess.%ully claimed implementing a surcharge would allow 

t to improve service quality by permitting it more rapid cost recovery, and that consumer 

-ates would be reduced because rate case frequency would 

The following table summarizes this DSIC-type surcharge history for water 

md wastewater utilities by jurisdiction over time: 

Pennsylvania. Legislation allowing B DSfC for water 

“We believe that the Income flowkg from AFFAC accounting atthough non-cash 
wnings, will provide relief for WVAWC between rate cases without the need for the quarterly rate 
adjustments required by the Company DSIC proposal. We will allow an accounting procedure that 
inctudes recording an AFFAC debit in a single account rather &an to individual plant accounts. The 
accumulated AFFAC debits may be depreciated through the application of an average depreciation rate on 
the accumulated AFFAC! balance. . . . The AFFAC should provide a current return on all qualified plant 
investment and will eliminate the current reylatory 1% between the date that the qualified plant goes into 
service and the effective date of rates in the COIII~WY’S next rate case.” 

24 

httD://webaap.psc.st.md.~sl~b.anetlh4aiIloe/osders new.cfm. Maryland Public Service 25 

Commission Docket No. 9267, Order 84475 (November 14,201 I )  at95 - 96,106 - 108. 

Comments of the Attorney General 

May 31,2012 
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2002 

2005 

2907 

2097 

2007 

2003- 
2010 

2010 

201 1 
201 1 

2011 

2012 

2012 

2012 

New Yark. The NY Commission begins accepting 
settlement agreements that include DSE surcharge 

kr' Y. Penn. P. U.C., 869 A.2d 1 144 (Pa. 

Petlnsyivania. Legislation enacted expanding DSXC allowed 
use to wastewater utilities, 

In all, eight states have enacted legislation allowing DSIC surcharges, thee 

it&tes have accepted se?tlemerrt agreements that have allowed utilities to hplement DSIC 

;urcharges, one state has recently issued &aft regulations fur public comeat regarding a 

DSIC, and at least two state commissions have explicitly denied utility requests to use 
2omments afthe Attorney General 

qay 319 2012 
'age 12 of36 
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ISTC surcharges. A total of approximately 693 utilities are eligible to implement a DSZC 

yype surcharge?6 but research to date shows only 34 (4.9%) have done so. Of the 34 

itilities that have implemented a surcharge, at least 20 are owned, in whole or in part by 

me the nation’s four largest water companies: Aqua America, American Water Works, 

Jnited Water Company and Utilities Inc. 

WHAT ARE THE CLAIMED PURPOSES OF DSXC SURCHARGES? 

Utility goals in seeking DSlC surcharge adoption typically focus on 

reducing regulatory lag or difficulties utilities face reaching authorized These 

same objectives (“problems”’) are identified by the Utiljty Group in this Docket. At 

kppendix A to Order R-l1-6(2), the Utility Group lists thee basic complaints: 

Regulatory lag creates a problem for utilities that are highly capital 

intensive and which need “robust” capital investment plans. 

0 Utilities me not eming their authorized returns and therefore must 

fk “almost mud rate cases.” 

Filing rate cases is costly which “creates a disincentive for utilities to 

invest capital into their aging systems.” 

The National Association of R6platory Utility Commissioners (NARUC) 

ias also addressed DSEC-type surcharges in resolutions. But the focus of its DSIC 

26 Excluding Make. 

27 E.g., West Virginia (Order dabd April 18, 201 1 in Docket No. 10-0920-W-42T at 7); 
owa ( M e r  dated February 23, 2012 in Docket No. RPU-2011-#001 at 11). Links for these orders ase 
bund above. 
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liscussion is very different. NAWC makes no mention of reducing regulatory lag, 

mproving utility achieved returns or any other utility-oriented benefit as a driver for 

)SIC adoption. NARUC instead focuses on perceived ratepayer benefits as the litmus 

.est underlying its DSIC endorsement.28 

In its February 1999 ResoIution, NAKUC lists six ratepayer benefits then 

hought to flow from use of a IDSIC-type surcharge: 

* “improved water quality” 

* “increased pressure” 

0 “fewer main breaks” 

* “fewer service: intemptiom*’ 

* “lower levels of unaccounted for water”; ztnd 

e ”more time between rate wses which leads to greater rate 

Other jurisdictions adopting a DSIC-type surcharge arti~~Xate similar 

atepayer-oriented, rather than utility-oriented, goals. For example, the Pennsylvmia 

28 Appendix EL A subsequent 2005 NARUC Resolution referenced DSIC surcharges, 
lmong other tools, 8s having been identified by the National Association of Water Companies (NAWC) 
LS a method state commissions could use to promote “cap investment and cost effective rates,” But no 
:onsensus was reached by those entities participating in NAWC Forum (which did not include any 
:onsumer advocacy p u p s )  on &e tools NAWC’s Summary Report ultimately proposed - including the 
3SK. See Appendix C. See also Order R-l1-3(1)* App. at 7 (“‘NAWC is a trade orgmhtion for private 
water companies, so it cannot be assumed that water utility customers or consumer advocates would 
recessarily concur that these practices are &e best.”) 

29 AppendhB. 
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reasons, including: 

* 

* 

* 

a 

prudence and reasonableness reviews are truncated or hmdeqwte; 

regulatory hw~tives to control GO&S are redaeed or eliminated; 

price stability is rtxiuced; 

8 lack of my '% cing evidence . . . to support the claim that the 

frequency of rate cmes is reduced by such [wrchargm]"'; and 

creating an inappropriate shift in bwhess risk away fiorn utilities 

towards consumers for the purpose enticing utilities to perform 

obtigatims they are already required to p d o m  by law?' 

M 
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mrnpared the number of rate cases the DSIC-wing utilities filed before they began using 

li DISC with .the nmber of rate w e s  they filed after ~ ~ p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~  the DSIC: 

r, Celifomia implemented a DSK for a single utility in a single sewice 

district in 2007 which .the u~lify asked to be continued in 2010. It is 

mt;lear what conclusions can be & a m  &om California’s limited DSXC 
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0 Connecticut's DSIC was adopted in 2008, and its impact on utility filing 

frequency is largely inconclusive. To the extent any preliminary 

conclusion can be reached it would be that rate case frequency i s  largely 

unchanged - 34 

* Delaware adopted a DSIC in 2001. Three utilities w e  the surcharge 

regu1arly; two others have used it ora a single occasion? RABA staff 

34 Connecticut regulates approximately 20 water utilities, ofwbich 5 participate in its DSK 
:WICA) program. Since 2002, the five participating Connecticut water utilities have filed rate cases at the 
following: Erequency: 

a Tonington Water filed a rate c a e  in 2008, about the same time the WCA program became 
available, 

United Water of Connecticut fifed a rate case in 2006 and one in 2009, 

* 

Aquarim Water Company f l ed  rate cases in 2004,2007 and 2010, 

Connecticut Water Company filed rate cases in 2006,2007 and 2010, and 

Avon Water Company filed rate cases la 2005 and 2009. 

35 There are 12 reguiated water utilities in Delaware. All are DSIC eligible. Three have 
made regular DSIC filings, These thee utilities are: United Water of Delaware (serving 210,QOO 
;ustomen), Tidewater Utilities (serving ately 32,700 custQmers), and Artesian Water Company, 
tnc. (serving approximately 76,000 c o other utilities have each made a single DSIC filing. 
I'hese two utiliies are: Prime Hook Water Cornparry (serving 440 customers}, and Sussex Shores Water 

ately 1,200 cusfoniers). All three utilities tegulrxrly filing a DSXC haw filed rate 
is the time limit on electronic access to Delaware Commission records): 

* United Water - Delaware filed rate cases in 2006,2009, and 201 0, 

0 Tidewater Water Company &led rate cases in 2006,2009 and 201 I ,  and 

Artesian Water Company fifed rate cases in 2006,2008 and 201 1. 

During the same timeframe one of the hva utilities that filed a single DSIC filed a rate case 
[Sussex Shore Water Co. in 2007), and two non-DSIC participating utilities filed rate cases h 2005,2007 
md 2010. 
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was not able to access pre-200 1 electronic records to determine if utility 

rate case fi-ecpency decreased since Delavmre’s DSfC was implemented. 

Illiiois adopted a DSfC in 2900, Its adoption has had mixed results in 

rate case frequency for two participating utilities. One utility Bled one 

less rate case in ten-year block comparisons, while the other filed tfie 

same number of rates cases in the same ten-year block cornpariso~ls~~ 

Indiana’s DSlC was adapted in 2000. Four utilities participate. Rate 

case frequency has either increased or remained the same for each since 

DSIC a d ~ p t i o n . ~ ~  

- 

Illinois regulates approximately 33 water, 5 sewer and 14 combined waterhewer utilities. 
Only Illinois-American Water Company and Aqua Illinois, Enc., the state’s two largest utilities, have used 
the Illinois DSIC (QIP). 

Prior to QIP hp!ementation, IIlinois-American/~itins Utilities filed rate cases for its water 
utility iri 1990, 1992, 1994, 1995, and 1997. After the QIP was implemented, Illinois-America filed rate 
zases in 2000,2002,2007, and 2009. 

Prior to QIP implementation, Aqua Illinois (flwa Consumer Illinois), filed rate cases for its water 
and 1999. After QIP implementation, Aqua 
2008,2010 and 2011, 

andlor sewer utilities in 1990, 1991, 1993, 1995, 1997, 
Illinois filed rate cases in 2000, 2003,2004,2005,2006, 

37 There are abut I10 water utilities that are eligible to fiIe a DSIC in Indiana. Four have 
participated in the program: Indiana America Water Company, Utility Center, Inc., Water Services 
Company of Indiana, and Indiana Water Service, h. 

Indiana America Water Company serves 284,000 custcmers. It has made seven DZSC filings 
since 2002 and has filed rate cases in 1991,1996,1999,2001,2003,2006,2009 and 201 1. 

Utility Center, Inc. serves 12,161 customers, It made five DSIC filings since 2003 and since 
I991 it filed rate cases in 2007,2008 and 2010. Utility Center is owned by Aqua America. 

Water Services Company of Indiana serves 184 customers. It filed one DSlC in 2004. Since 
1991 it has filed one rate case in 2005. Water Services of Indiana is owned by Utilities Inc. 
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Maine’s DSIC was just adopted in 2012. No data is available to draw 

conclusions. 

Missouri’s DSIC was adopted in 2002. One utility uses the surcharge?8 

RAPA staff was not abk to access pre-2002 electronic records to 

determine if this single utiIity’s rate case frequency has decreased. 

New Hampshire has allowed a DSIC in pilot projects for three different 

utilities, one in 2009, and two in 201 1 ?9 Inadequate time has elapsed to 

evaluate rate case filing frequency for these thee utilities. 

New York has allowed DSIC use in five settlement agreements!’ 

Because some settlements bar the utility fiom filing rate ewes for a set 

period, it is not possible to draw conclusions &om New York’s limited 

DSIC implementation. 

Indiana Water Service Inc. saves 1,825 customers. It filed one DSlC in 2004 and since I991 it 
has filed  OR^ rate case in 201 1. Indiana Water Service Inc. is owned by Utilities, Xnc. 

38 The one regulated utility allowed to use the surcharge is 
qqxoximately 1.5 million customers. It filed general rate cases in 2 
filings were made in 2003,2006 (twice), 2008,2009 and 2010. 

39 

sodAmerican, which 
2007 and 2008. DSIC 

The New Hampshire Commission regulates 20 water utilities. The first DSIC (WICA) 
was approved for Aquarh Water Company in September 2009, the second was approved for Pennichuck 
Water Works in October 201 1, and the third was approved for Pittsfietd Aquedwt Company in October 
201 I .  

40 

Inc. (servinp, 
Westchestw 

Long bland American g 200,000 customers), United Water New Rochelle, 
143,000 customers), Unite Y ork inc. (serving 70,240 custamers), United Water 
he. (serving 44,000 customers), and New York Water Service Company (serving 152,000 

customers). 
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1 Ohio's DSXC was enacted in 2003, md procedures implementing It in 

2004. Two utilities use the surcharge. Orre has filed more rate cases 

able to access pre-1997 electxoriic records to deternine if rate case 

Cequency has decreased for Pennsylvania utilities using the surcharge. 

The data available from other jurisdictions does not appear to support a 

crrnclarsion that DSIC adoptim reduces rate case fkequmcy. At best, the results can be 

DSXC" 

Testimony filed in 8 West Vkghh Public Sewice Commission docket 

supporn the later: 

In the twelve years since the DSIC was f s t  implemented, 
Pennsylvania AfneriOm Water Compmyj has filed six base rate 

Ohio American serves 200,000 customem. It has made thret: S3C frtings and filed five rate cases 
sin@ 2003. From 1993 through 2002 it filed five ma cases. 
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cases for its entire utitity and three rate cases for selected districts. . 
, I , Over the same time period the DSIC has been in effect in 
Pennsylvania, [West Virginia American Water CompzlnyJ has also 
filed six base rate cases. Of course, it is di%cult to make 
comparisons between utilities operating in differat states, but it 
does not appear that there is any evidentiary support €or the idea that 
the DSIC will have B~E impact on how often general rate cases are 

DO DSIC SfJRCHARGES IMPROVE QUALITY OF SERWCE? 

Correlating a €ink between DSIC adoption and service quality 

improvements b&ed on existing data is difficult. This is because some t ie  must be found 

between surcharge access and work that would not have been performed when it was 

performed but for the swcharge’s availability. Since utilities must make capital 

investments necessary to meet safety and reliability duties as a condition of certification, 

some tie to the surcharge’s use in expeditbg what would be done myway must be found 

in order to judge surcharge effectiveness En improving service quality?’ 

In most jurisdictions kding my link. between DSIC adoption and quicker 

necessary infka$ru&e investment is illusive. With one possible exception, MPA staff 

was unable to find any link showlng DSIC availability has speeded up necessary 

July 9, 2010 Supplemental Dirwt Testimony of Byron t. Harris on behalf of the 
Consumer Advocate Division of the Public Service Commission of West Virginia in Docket Number 08- 
0900-42T. h~~://~w.cad.s~te.wv.us/080900BvronSu~~Direct.~df. 

42 

See AS 42.05.24 1 (‘tA certificate may not be issued unless the comm~ss~oft finds that the 
applicant is 5 g  willing, and able to provide the utility services applied for mnd that the services are 
required far the convenience and necessity of the public.); AS 42.05.291(a)(”Each public utitity shall 
Eumish and maintain adequate, efficient, and sde service and fkcilities. This service shall be reasonably 
continuous and without unreasonable interruption or delay.’’) See also Order U-00-1 lS(18) at 12 (“[Tlhe 
regul&ory covenant does not promise utility owners that they will be able to ‘sustain’ a utility without 
supplying equity capital when the utility needs investment.”) 
Comments of the Attorney General 
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infrastructure investment, The possible exception is Connecticut which requires that a 

DSIC participant show replacement projects included €or surcharge consideration are 

incremental to the utility’s ongoing capital replacement program. 

No link has been found in the remaining DSIC jurisdictions, For example, 

the Pennsylvania Commission’s Water & Wastew&x Staff were unaware of any 

documentation or study showing DSIC use correlates with improvements to water quality 

or quality of But since the DSIC has been implemented in Pennsylvania, 

ratepayers of Pennsylvania’s two largest water utilities (both DSIC participants) have 

added new DSfC surcharges each year, white also increasing base rates virtually every 

other ~ e a r . 4 ~  In other words, ratepayers of the two largest Pennsylvania utilities have 

experienced annual rate increases, but there has been no showing that water quality or 

quality of service has improved.46 

UTILITY USE OF DSXC SURCH-GES 

Eligible utility use of m available DSIC surcharge shows little wide-spread 

penetration. As noted earlier, a total of approximately 693 utilities are eligible to use a 

RAPA Staff did receive information .from the Pennsylvania Commission showing how 
many miles of pipe have been replaced for selected utilities. In one example, the Pennsylvania Water 
Cornparry replaced 25 miles of pipe in 1995 and 81 miles of pipe in 2010. However, Pennsylvania 
American has 9,900 miles o e in its system, and the increase, which is not Shown to be a direct result 
of the DSIC, is replacing les 

44 

one percent o f  its pipe each year. 

See Appendix F. 

RAPA Sbff‘wk& NAWC representatives and individuals in each jurisdiction with a 
BSXC if they were aware of any studies showing that DSIC implemenfation improved the quality of 
service and water quality. No one was aware of any study demonstrating such a link. 

45 

46 
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DSIC-type surcharge, but research shows only 34 (4.9%) have done ~ 0 . 4 ~  Of those using 

5 DSIC, the bulk (about 60%) are owed, in whole or in part by one the nation's four 

largest water companies, Aqua America, American Water Works, United Water 

Company, and Utilities Inc. 

REGULATORY LAG 4k REALIZING AUTHORIZED RETURNS 

Concerns about regulatory lag and difXcltlties in reaching authorized 

returns me typical justifications offered by utiiities in support of DSIC surcharge 

adoption. But while efficient ratemaking is an optimal goal, it must be carehlly 

engineered. 

Regulatory lag performs an important public interest role in &e rabmkimg 

process. It provides an incentive for utilities to operate efficientIy and contain costs and 

it is a necessary byproduct of comprehensive regulatory oversight which must be in place 

to protect captive consmms from public utility monopoly power?' As the Commission 

put it in 1986, ". . . a reasonable period of regulatory lag which works contrary to a 

Excluding Maine. 47 

See Order U-83-74(7) at 13 (addressing the benefits of adhering to a normal rate review 
processes. The benefits mentioned include crating relatively stable consluner rates, adherence to the 
matching principle, creating eEective opportunities for affwted consumer participation in the rate review 
proews, md "not to be minimized is that under the standard mrteprrskiag approach utilities brave B 
considerable incentive to minimize costs, eitber to maintain profits or ofifset other rising costs ander 
existing rate and, thereby, to avoid the neeeasily of seeking rate reltief in formal rate proceedings 
with their unIiimited scope of review and uncertain results. Surcharges, on the contrary, are erratic 
whenever they are intended to pecover oa B monthiy basis variable current expenses." [Emphasis 
added] .) 
Comments of the Attorney General 
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ntility's financial interests is proper to impose on a utility in exchange for the benefits of 

,349 economic insulation . . . 

Surcharges (including a DSK) can easily sidestep the safeguards of 

adequate regulatory oversight and create a substantial danger that consumers will be 

saddfed with excessive rates: 

[AIS a surcharge itern, the sh,uition would be lacking the typical 
dynamic for fhe utility tu minimize costs . . . Indeed, there could be 
a disincentive to the utility's exploring larger rec~f~figuratioris in the 
event of a mandated reimbursement in order to avoid complications 
in determining proper aflocations to the surcharge account. This is 
not to suggest that the utility's normal prudence or the Commission's 
own review efforts would be ineffective checks, or that some sort of 
notice provision could not be hteWQVen into an MFRCA surcharge. 
However, the added value of a utility's traditional incentive to 
minimize cost is not a factor that: should be lightly removed. . , . 
Moreover, it should not be forgotten that surcharges even in &el 
and wholesale power situations are not well received of fate (if 
ever), principafly because their resence reduces inrcentives to 
minimize or offset cost increases! [Emphasis added]. 

Regulatory lag therefore plays a very important rule in ratemking, and it is 

part of the price tag associated with a &rant o f  monopoly power. Other than an after-the- 

fact review for prudence,5' regulatory lag is the only regulatury tool avaifable to protect 

Order U-86-20(3), reprinied ut 7 APUC 514,516 (Alaska P.U.C, 1986). This discussion 49 

occurred in the context of the Commission's review ofa request for interim rate relief. 

Order U-83-74(7) at 15. so 

Historbfly, utilities in Alaska do not seek 8 prudence predetermination for planned 
infrastructtm investment, Instead, Alaska's Conmission has generally relied ox1 after-the-fact project 
reviews conducted in the context of a rate case. See, e.g., Order U-10-29(15). There have been 
exceptions, Scs Order U- 10-4 1 (5 ) .  
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;aptive ratepayers because it creates an economic incentive fur utilities to curtail 

xinecessary spending: 

The delay in recovery between when a company incurs capital 
expenditures and when it recovers a return of and on such 
expenditures in its base rates is referred to as regulatory lag. In 
satisfjhg heir obligation to provide safe and reliable service to their 
ratepayersp companies have the incentive to invest in capital 
improvments rather than O&M expenses, even if a capital 
improvement represents a sub-optimal solution as compared to non- 
capital production factors. Unlike Q&M expenses, capital 
expenditures provide a return to their shareholders when ultimately 
included in rate base (as stated above, this bias toward capital 
investment is known as the Averch Johnson effect). The existence 
of regulatory lag provides ;an important counterbalance to the 
Averch Johnson effect because companies will not earn a return 
on their investments until their next rate case proceediag, As 
such, repfatory lag provides the incentive for companies to 
pursue a more balanced strategy beheen capital expenditures 
and O&M expenses in their provision of safe and re€iable service 
to their  ratepayer^?^ pmphasis added]. 

Petition of Mwswhusetts Electric C a  and N a n t d e t  Eleciric Co., 2009 WL 45431 12 
&fass. D.P.U. 2009). See also, In re Southern Nevuda Vdcr Co., I996 WL 304355 (Nev. P.S.C. 
I996)("Among the potential sources of allwative inefficiencies 3onbright cites is the Awrch Johnson 
:ffect (AJ). The AJ eRwt suggests that traditional rate basehte of r e m  regulation biases a regulated 
irm toward more capita1 intensive modes of production because of the ability to e m  a return on capitai 
nvestments included in rate base. For innstance, in the electric utility industry, utilities ait sometimes 
wlieved to be biased in favor of building their own generating capacity, rather than purchasing available 
xipacity from other sources. To the extent that this bias has occurred, it would be consistent with the 
4ve~ch Johnson effect."'); Popowsky v. Penmylvania Public Utility Commission, 869 A.2d at 1160 ('iThe 
W C ' s  belief that there is no limit on i t .  authority to approve the use of 8 surcharge as the means for any 
itility to recover its ~osts for any facility addition i s  contrary €0 precedent and to sound principles of 
itatutory construction, It means that utilities can recover their capital costs without any incentive to 
nvest wisely and &iciently. Indeed, when recovery is allowed on a cost-plus basis, the incentive is 
)thenvise beeawe the return factor is calculated as a percenfagb of the cappits1 cost.") 
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There can be a tension between regulatory lag and its impact on a utility’s 

ichieved return. But in evaluating this tension, two things should be remembered. First, 

4laskan utilities have a largely unfettered ~ g h t  to interim rate relief usually implemented 

Nithin 45 days of filing a request for rate relief.:’3 Any discussion of regulatory lag 

should include interim rate rcliers use in Alaska to mitigate its Second, a 

itilitfs authorized return is generally viewed as ‘‘a c d h g  that utilities typically do not 

ictuallly realize, In ofher words, although utilities are permitted to achieve a profit 

nargh up to the statutorily authorized rate of return, they typically operate at a level of 

profitability below this figure.’’5’ 

Regulatory lag therefore serves two important bctions. It serves as a 

protective shield for ratepayers, and it also Eunctions as an economic driver used to incent 

utilities to make efficient economic decisions which he@ utilities migrate towards their 

authorized 

The Commission currentry employs a “not frivolous or obviously without merit” 53 

smdard. See Order U- 1 0- 1 0 l(7) at 4 - 5.  

It is rare to see an Alaska utility rate w e  filing unaccompanied by a companion request 54 

cbs interim rate relief, 

Southern New England Telephone Co, v. Dep’t of Public Ufility Conirol, 874 A.2d 776 
Corn. 2005). See also, Re West Virginia-American rater Co,, Docket No. t0-0920-W-42T at 1 (W.Va 
3,S,C., April 18, 201 l)(“The opporhmity of emkg a fair ROR is, however, not only a function of 
:ommission approved rates, but also is dependent on the skill and efficiency of utility management. 
Jtilities should stop viewing Commission revenue requirement decreases as an anchor, pulling their 
* e r n  on equity (ROE) down, and start viewing those decisions as a budget target that, if met, will buoy 
heir ROE.”) http://Www.psc,state,w.us/scri-~ebDocket/Vievs,cfm?CaseActivi~~Iv_lD 
=3 1 93471&N~t~~,~e=’W@bDocke. 
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Absent in the Utility Group's propasat is my discussion of comumcr 

itfhrdability. This is not a subject that should go unmentioned in review of the Utility 

&uup's surcharge prcrpcml. Even NAWC omizes that making provision '%o sxssist 

~ ~ ~ ~ n t ~ ~ ~ ~ b l ~  ~Worners'~ is a best practice?' 

Mether the Commission allows i ~ ~ l e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  of a DSIG or not, Alaskm 

water and wastewater utility ratepayers can expect steep rate increases in the coming 

years. For example, A'FVVcrlJ recently projected step rate incremes, even without 3 

j~reharge:*~ 
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total inflation used by the Municipality of Anchorage in its fiscal plans for the same five 

year Mordability is clearly implicated under such circumstances. 

Water utilities in many jurisdictions, includiag Pennsylvania, contribute to 

programs that help subsidize rates for low income water utility customers. No such 

protection is afforded to low income Alaskm water utility customers now, nor does the 

Utility Croup propose such a program. Because DSIC adoption can accelerate A W W ' s  

predicted rate increases, some consideration of affbrdability should accompany 

consideration of any new surcharge. 

COMMENTS ON TIKE UTILITY GROUP'S PROPOSED REGULATION 

There can be no dispute that allowing a DSIC, as a surcharge, would be an 

exception to the general ratemaking process. Accordingly, the Commission should avoid 

adopting regulations implementing ET DSIC absent a showing of exceptional 

circumstances.fiQ ExceptionaE circumstmces are often best demonstrated in 

individualized circumstances. Thus, it may be more prudent for any DSIC consideration 

to be addressed by each utility individually in an adjudicatory docket, rather than in a 

generic rulemaking docket. 

59 Amording to the Municipality of Anchorage's 2012-2017 Fiscal Program, the expected 
inflation Fate far that period is 3.0 percent per year, which equates to a total inflation increase of 15.9 
percent over the nmt five years. 

Madigan v. Ilhois Cornrneree Cumrn'n, 2011 WL 4580558 at "8 (Ill. App. 
201 I)("[B]ecause a rider , by nature, is a method of single-issue ratemaking, it is not allowed absent a 
showing of exceptional circumstances.'') 

6ir 
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For example, as the Commission originally proposed and as the Utility 

3roup suggests, DSIC access is to be limited to plant additions having no “significant 

impact on revenues or operating costs.*’6* This limitation is intended to avoid 

synchronization or matching problems which normally arise whenever single-issue 

ratemaking proposmls, such as a DSIC, are presented.62 But no litmus test is given to 

gauge what is or is not a material ox “significant” impact on revenues or experxses. What 

might be considered de minimus to a large utility like A’WWtr with a larger customer 

base to spread costs might not be to a small utility like Potter Creek, Such determinations 

might best be made in individual adjudications, rather than by attempting to fit all water 

and wastewater utilities in the Same regulation 

Testing claims about prudence or an absence of synchronization problems 

would also be challenging under the Utility Group’s proposed timelines. Under normal 

Order R-11-6(1), App. 3 a% 1,2,5, 41 

Mudipn v, L&nois Comnre~ce Comm’n, 201 1 WL 4580558 at *6 (“Single issue 
ratemaking is prohibited because it considers chmges in particular portions of a utility’s revenue 
requirement in isolation, which ignores potentially offsetting considerations and risks understating ar 
overstating the overall revenue mquirmtsnt.’~ 

$2 

63 Exceptional c.irc?umstances justifying surchwge adoption would also tikely differ among 
Alaskan utilities. Unlike many small water utilities, AWWU’s capital hprovement plan already lays out 
its timeline for hfiwructure investment. AWWU is therefore already making infrastructure investment 
as it is required to do under AS 42.05.291(a). Surchge access will not improve service quality because 
there is no claimed need for surcbge access to make needed impravtsments. See A m  General 
Manager Craig Woodard’s h f i l e d  testimony, filed on November 11,201 1 in TA137-122RA134-126, at 
Answers 13 - 18. GMU is in a somewhat different but analogous situation. It hiis already meivsd 
extraordinary ratepayer subsidies outside of any surcharge to make infrastructure investments. In 2003, 
the Commission award& G W  a $5.3 million acquisition adjustment, and earlier an enhanced RUE, in 
large part because ofthe utility’s plans to upgrade degraded plant it inherited from the City of Fairbanks. 
See Order U-02-13(7) at 5 - 8, ltnd Order U-O5-43( 1 5) at 48 - 50. 
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guidelines, prudence and synchronization issues are investigated in a rate case whick 

ordinarily provides ample opportunity for discovery and the orderly progressiun oi 

prefiled testimony. As proposed, this review will now be radically condensed into eithei 

60 or 180 days, and place the initial burden of proof on any pmty contesting particula 

cost item’s inclusion.64 Although a burden shift is appropriate in a case where prudence 

is challenged,6’ we we unaware of any authority that allows such a burden shift far 

synchronization issues.66 

The Utgity Group’s proposed procedure also appears unlikely to result in 

meaningfuf review. W i t h  60 days the Commission must make an initial assessment 

whether “costs of a specific project or projects qualiq for inclusion in a utility’s 

PRISM.” But my interested member of the public will need to do so sooner -within 30 

days, AS 42.05.411(a). This presumably includes a review of prudence and 

synchronization matters, as well as a review to emure all pr~posed plant addition are 

64 Order R-Il-6(2), App. B at 3, 5. 

A utility’s request to include costs associated with new plant additions usually occurs in a 
rate case where a plant addition enjoys a presumption of monablenness unless B “substantial showing” is 
made by another party challenging its inclusion in rates, Qrder IJ-lO-29( 15) at 8. 

65 

66 The Utility Gruup’s proposal is intmaIly inconsistent on this point. At Order R-i 1-6(2), 
App. B page 3, the Utility Group suggests all initial burdens we placed on parties challenging cost 
inclusion, whether for prudence or synchronization. However, an App. B page 7, it appears the utility 
Group recognizes it bears the burden of making aprimafacie showing that no synchronization issues will 
uise with the plant proposed to be included. Assuming the later- which is the correct burden placement - 
the Utility Group then invents tl “clear showing” rebuttal standard that is unsupported by law. 
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”primarilys3 dedicated to replacement, improving quality, health or safety impxo~ernent.6~ 

Any unchallenged portion of thhe surcharge is deemed approved and not subj 

As proposed, any prudence or synchronization challenge will therefore 

need to be presented by the public even before a right to discovery accrues. It would 

seem a misstatement to suggest any meaningful prudence QX sync;hrenhtion review can 

occur within such tight timefines and without discovery. Since AS 42.0538 l(a) requires 

the Commission ensure rates demanded are just and reasonable, thhe Utility Croup’s 

proposed procedure appears to work at cross purposes with the C sion’s statutory 

mandate. 

There are five additional flaws with the Utility Group’s proposal. First, a 

cost estimate is used to set the surcharge. There is no t r ~ e u p . ~ ~  But under prudence and 

original cost ratemaking requirements, conswnm cannot be charged in rates any more 

than actual cost far invested capital.” The Utility Group’s recommendation, by 

Tho proposed regulati~~ does not define of quanti@ what plant is or is not “primarily” 
dedicated to these services, or explain why mything that i s  not specifically dedicated to tbese services 
should be allowed in a surcharge at a11. 

67 

68 Order R-11-6(2), App. B at 5. 

Order R-l1-6(2), App. B at t ,  7 (“Inclusion of projects and project costs in a finally 
approved PRISM surcharge constitutes find approval of the surcharge amounts which are no longer 
subject tu mfmd to customers.”) Obviously if if truaup is used, it 

69 

Id be implemented with interest. 

New England Power Cu., Op. No. 231, 31 FEW fi61,047 (1985)(“An elementary 
proposition of utility law a d  utility regulation, universally rtlcogtized, is tbat public utilities, in the 
interest of their customers as itt their own interest, should be permitted to charge rates which are 
Comments of the Attorney General 

70 
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defulition, awards a windfall whenever actual plant costs mount to less than estimates 

provided. The law does not allow what the Utility Group requests. See AS 42.05.441(b). 

Second, the Utility Group’s proposal for demonstrating DSJC eligibility 

appears impossible to meet. A utility is required to demonstrate that it “did not over-earn 

its authorized retam on rate base as calculated fur the most current twelve month 

period.”” The Commission has previously held such a test is xaon~ensical.~~ 

Third, the Utility Group’s DSIC formula is unsynchronized. The formufa 

used makes no attempt to update rate base to account for plant retirements or 

accumulated depreciation accruing since a prior rate c a ~ e . 7 ~  For large utilities, up to three 

years of plant retirements stnd accumulated depreciation can be ignored while new plant 

additions are added. For small utiliti this lack of balance is exacerbated because DSIC 

eligibility is not tied to the length of time elapsed since a previous rate case. A small 

utility can be considered DSIC-eligible even though plant accounts md accumulated 

depreciation have not been reviewed for many years.” To the extent any BSIC 

~- ~ 

compensatory for the fill cost incutred by alert, efficient and responsible management. It i s  equally 
elementary that customers should not be required to pay more &an thjs cost.”) 

Order R-1 1 -6(2), App. B at 4. 

@der U-90-34(4) at 6 C‘mn order to test [a utility’s] assertion that it did not earn its 
mvenue requirement in the prior years, it would be necessary for Staff to review each of those years and 
the C o m r n i s s i o n & ~ d v e  disputes for each of those years, essentially holding a complete pate case for 
~ach year. Clearly, such a procedure is not feasible.”’) 

71 

72 

73 &der R-l1-6(2), App. B nt 4. 

Order R- 1 1-6(2), App. A at 2. 74 
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regulation is adopted, its initial use should be tied to a current rate case so all plant 

accounts are cment.7’ It appears illogicat to suggest otherwise. 

Fourtla, the Utility Group’s proposed DSIC formula improperly uses a 

utility’s previously approved ROR in setting a surcharge?6 For a lasge utifity, the ROR 

used in the surcharge formula can be three years old. For a small utility, it could be 

signifificantly Alaska Supreme Court. case lm suggests this result would be 

improper?’ The ROR used in the formula should instead be tied to the ROR set in a 

current rate case establishing an entitlement to first use the surcharge, and it should be 

See April 28,20 I 1 Comments of Pemsylvania’s Consumer Advocate;, Sonny Popowsky, 
to the Pennsylvania House Consumer Affairs Committee, a copy of which is attached as Appendix G at 5 
(“A major Teason that utilities we able to make new plant additions between rate cases without having to 
increase their rates is that traditional base rate making is a two-way street. That is, between rate cases, 
while a utili@ is adding new capital investment l o  the ‘rate base’ on which is allowed to earn a return, the 
utility’s existing plant is depreciating, which has the effect ~f reducing the utiltity’s rate base, Tn a rate 
case, the Commission looks at both the additions and the suzztractions, and establishes a rate base on 
which prospective rates arcs set. Under a diseribution system improvemeat charge @EX) . . 
however, the Commission looks only at plant additions, without considering the ofietting plant 
reductions. The DISC thus becomes a one-way street, rather than 8 two-way street, and nrl€ows rate 
increases even if the utility’s overall plant investment is actually declining over time.” [Emphasis 
added].) 

75 

A stale ROR can include bo& tin outdated capital structure as well as an outdated return 76 

QQ equity component. 

Order R-ll-6(2), App. B at 6. 77 

Glacier State Teiephcrne v. APUC, 724 P.2d 1287, I192 (Alaska 1986)(“The commission 
has a duty to set a reasonabie rate of return €or the ufil@. ‘A rate of mtum may be reasonabk at one time, 
and become too high or too low by changes S e h g  opportunities for investment, the money market, and 
business conditions generally.’ [Citation omitted$ The APUC was obliged to consider the drop in 
interest rates in the two years since the tariff was filed; it woald have done the pltblic a disservice 
had iS ignared the c&aage6” [Emphasis addedj.); see aZm Order V-O8-157(lO)/U-t>S-158(1) at 37 and 39 
(holding it proper to use more recent data to address the grow& rate component in a DCF model, and the 
risk frc?e: rate for a CAPM maiysis). 

78 
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accompanied by an appropriate reduction to reflect reduced risk. Because surcharge 

availability reduces utility risk, it makes Ettle sense to ignore a surcharge’s risk reducing 

effect when creating a surcharge €om~mula.’~ 

Fifth, the Utility Group’s proposal is over-inclusive in the plant allowed for 

surcharge purposes and because no cap is provided. As proposed, virtually any new plant 

addition would qualifjl for surcharge application.so This sweeping application is 

substantidly greater than the targeted approach fzst suggested by the Commission.*’ 

Because surcharge use is an extreme exception to noma1 ratemaking, it would appear 

prudent that a cap be employed as is the case in most jurisdictions,82 and that the 

surcharge’s allowed scope be narrowIy tailored to specifically achieve a legitimate 

ratepayer benefit oriented goal.’‘ 

- 
See Order U-07-76(8) at 71,80. 79 

R-11-6(2), App. B at 5 (,,To qualify for inclusion in a PRISM, a plant addition must 110 

consist primarily of plant dedicated to providing service to customers that 
improves the quaIity of service, increases reIiability or redundancy, or promotes 

See Order R- 1 1 -6( 1IF App. B at 1 (“For water utilities eligi e q  would be U50A 
Accounts 309 - supply mains, 3 11 - pumping equipment, 321) - water eat equipment, 330 - 
distribution reservoirs and standpipes, 331 - tsansmissian and distribution mains, 333 - services, 334 - 
meters and meter instailations, 335 - hydrants, 336 - backflow prevention devices, and 339 - other plant 
and rniswlImeous equipment. For wastewater utilities, eligible property would be USOA Accounts 360 
to 362 - collection sewers, 363 - services ta customers, 364 and 365 - flow measuriig, 366 and 367 - 
refuse services, 370 and 371 - recsiving wells and pumping equipmenq 374 and 375 - reuse, 380 - 
treatment and disposal equipmen6 381 - plant sewers, and 382 - outfail sewer lines.”) 

81 

Most jurisdictions apply a 5 to a 7.5 percent cap on plant eligile for surcharges. 

Madigan v. IIlinois Commerce Comm’n, 201 1 WL 4580558 at * 7 - 8, (“[R]iders should 
be closely scrutinized because of &e issue of single-issue ratemaking. . . . plecause ti rider, by nature, is 
a method of singleissue ratemaking, it is not allowed absent a showing of exxceptionai circumstances.”) 
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CONCLUSION 

There is little if any objective evidence supporting a conclusion that DSIC 

surcharge adoption advances the rate at which service quality or reliability improvements 

are made or that DSIC use reduces rate case Erequency or eqmse.  Nor has research 

disclosed the existence of my objective evidence supporting a conclusion that DSIC 

surcharge adoption provides any other ratepayer benefits, Instead, surcharge adoption 

appears to erode established consumer protections and degrade a commission's abiiity to 

ensure rates demanded are reasonable. Because DSXC surcharge adoption should be tied 

to showing an actual ratepayer-bene@ link, there is little if any justification for 

employing this extraordinary regulatory tool. 

If the Commission concIudes otherwise, DSIC adoption creates numerous 

challenges. Given the magnitude ofthe matters to be addressed on 8 tight timeifine, it 

appears that added Commission resources will be needed if a DSIC regulation is 

implemented, To do otherwise would amount to a surrender ofthe Commission's duty to 

ensure utility plant investments are prudent and rates demanded are reasonable. Public 

policy cannot support this result. 

The Utility Group's proposed regulation is also seriously flawed. Its scope 

is over-inclusive on items allowed, it fails to provide any cap or other reasonable limit on 

the amount requested, it pennits use of a stale ROR at odds with case law and fails to 

account for reduced risk in the DSIC fomuia proposed, it is unsynchronized because it 

fails to require updated plant accounts and accumulated depreciation, it impermissibly 
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allows use of cost estimates without any true-up, it employs an impossible-to-use 

eligibility$ and it is structured in a way that will deprive the Commission and an: 

interested person frum testing the cost items included in a meaningfil way. 

Respectfully, the Utility Group's proposal for D regulation adoptiol 

should be rejected, and this Docket closed. 

DATED this 3 1st day of May, 2012, at Anchorage, AXaska. 

MlCwAEL C. GERAQHTY 
ATTORNEY GENEML 

1 

By: 

Chief Assistant Attorney General 
Mice ofthe*Attorney General 
103 1 West 4 Avenue, Suite 200 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 
Fax: (907) 375-8282 
Emailf steve.devries(~~askil.aov 
Alaska Bar No, 861 1 105 
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additions consistent with such tepon 
conduct the proceding in accordawe 

(b) On or before r&e@ days a h  June 19,2007, the authority shalf Initiate a generic docket on what shall tK: in- 
cluded in a wakr  company"^ intiastructure assessment report and annnurii reconciliation reports and the &ia 
for determining prior& afeligibla projects. The authority #hati pwvids public notica with a deadline for inter- 
ested parties to submit ncommen&tioas on the report contnrts and crlterh The authority may hold a htaring on 
the generic docket but shall issue LJ decision OD the doeke 
line far interested partiw to submit their ~ ~ r n ~ ~ ~ o ~  an &e nport emtents and criteria. 

latar &m MO hundred &g&y &ys &F the &a& 
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CREDiT(S) 

(2007, P.A. 07-139. Q 2,s& June 19,2007; 201 1, P.A. 11-80,s 1, eff. July I ,  201 1.) 

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES 

Commissioner of h v  
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(a) The following definitions shall apply in this section: 

(2) As wed in this section. "DSIC costs" meas depreciation apemas and ptc?tax return associated with ~ l i -  
gible distribution system improvements, 

(4) As used in this section, "'eligible distribution system ~ ~ r o v ~ ~ n ~ ~ '  meam new, W and useful warn 
utility plant projects that: 

a. Do not inuellsa revenues by cannedng the d ~ s ~ j b ~ o ~  system to new customers; and 

b. Are in servlcc; and 

d. Raplace or m e w  water mains, valves, 
reached their useful m i c e  life, itrc worn O U ~  arc in d 
quality and reliabiliry ofmvict to the customer if 

b serving existing c 
condition, or which negati 

e. Exteiid mains to eliminate dead ends which neg&ely hpc t  the quality and reliability of service to the 
customer; or 

0 2012 Tfiomson Rcutenr. No claim to mg. us Gov. works, 
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(2) pubtidon of notica of the filing is not nquircQ. 

(3) Tho effective dare of chmges in ttre DSlC rate shdl be January I and Juty 1 every year. 
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Commission at least 30 &ys prior to its eflcEctivc date, 

i&ibution system improvem 
ive date of changes in the iod ending 2 months prior 

(6) The DSIC rzlta shall k wtprosPGd as a pixmtaga 
amount billed to each customer under the public 

(9) The USfC Rate shail be reset to zero 89 aftha affective 
spective recovery of the annuat costs theretafore movered 

ew bass rates that p v i d a  for the prc~. 

I a b b e  reset to mif, 
c public water utility wi 

rate filing OF by Commission 
ent to the fmaf orvier in fh 
when such data show 

der this section must comply with all masonable infoma- 
pme&mg$ conducted pursuant to this section and 

must do so on an wcpeditad basis. 

(c) The provkians o 
that the water utility 
customers. 

tion shalt wt bo available to tity subject 00 a findiplg aftha Commission 
and reliable water sewice to its existing or unwilling to provide sa@, 

0 2012 Thomson Rcutcm, No Claim to orig, US Gov. Works. 
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CREDIT@) 

73 Laws 2001, ch, i 38,s  2, eff July 9,200 t 

LtBRARY ~~~~~~ 

Water b w  @ ~ 2 1 4 t ,  2197. 
Westlaw TopiG No. 405. 
C.J.S. Waters $5 483,666 to 668,571 to 576,681,6M to 686, 

26 De1.C. § 314, DE ST TI 26 8 314 

Current through 78 Laws 2012, chs. 204 - 223. Rcvkions by the Ddawate Code Reviwrs were unavailable at 
the time of publicstion. 

(C) 2012 Thornson Reutws. No Claim to Orig. US Oov. W&s. 
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(a) The Commission may ~uthor~ze: a water or sewer utility to fils a turcbarge which &jus&j rates and charges 
to provide fbr mwry d (i) the cost of PuXJlastd watet, (ii) the cast of purchas*d sewsgc treatment m i c e ,  
(iii) other costs which fluctuate for reasons i q ' 3  control or ate dimcult to predict, or (iv) costs as- 
sociated with an invtatmant in ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ g  i plant, indqmdmrt of any otficr matters retaled to the 
utility's revenue requirement. A sutchargc r this Section can opemte OR m historical (K D pro- 
spcctivebasis. 

(c) On a periodic Wi, the C hearings to reconcile amounts 
tual prudently i n c u d  costs mc 

U&Y each sur- 
e far each annual 

CREC)IT{'(s) 

Laws 1921, p. 7IKL,g 9-220.2, added by P.A. 91-638, Q 5, eff. Jan. 1,2000. 
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Sec, 7. As used in this chapter, "public utility" means a: 

(2) municipal& ownod utility (as defined En IC 8-1-2- t(h)). 

CREDIT@) 
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1.C. 8-1-31-10,lN sT8-1-31-10 

Current through legislation effective May 3 I,  2012. 
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Sec. 1 1. In dtttnninmg mi appropriate pretax r e m $  the cammission may consider the failowing factom: 

(2) The pubtic utility's actual regulatory capital strucfuw. 

(3) The actual rates fbr the public utility's long tern debt and prcfcrred stock. 

(4) The public utility's cost of common equity. 

( 5 )  Other  corn^^ that the commission considers otppropriate. 

CREX)IT(S) 

As added by P.t,94-2000, SEC, I .  

MBRARY REPERENCES 

20 10 Main VoIume 

f l ,  13, 15,76r083,98to 103. 

I.C. 8-1-31-l1, iNST8-1-3I-liI 

Cumnt through I e & I ~ ~  cffectiva May 3 1,20 12. 

(C) 2012 Thamgon 12tntCt9, No Claim to Orig. US Gw. W d .  
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C 
We& Annotated Indiam Coda Curnntnws 

T i e  8. ut d ~~~t~~~ 
Y Attic ities Gcanally 

*(y Chapter 3 1. Distribution System Improvement Charges 
Cost of eMRmon tquity 

CREDIT($) 

As added by P.t.94-2000, SEC. 1. 

20 10 Main Volume 

, 11, 13, 15,58 to 61,76 io 83,% to 103, 

1.C. 8-I-Jf-12, iN ST8-1-31-12 

Current through legislation effective May 3 I,  2012, 

(C) 2012 “Jhomslon Reutm. Ne Claim to orig. us cav. wa&8* 

8ND OF DOCUMENT 
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Page I 

See. 13. The commission may not apgrovt? a DSlC M tho wtmt it would produce to 
five percent (5%) ofthe public utility's base revenue fuvcl ?pprovtd by &ha comm 
most recant gmcml rim procetding. 

20 1 Q Main V a h c  

Public Utilities 45=;, 127, 129. 
Wcstlaw Topic No. 3 i7A, 
C J.S. Public Utilities $8 5,11, 13, 15,f8 to 61,76 to 83, !%to 103. 

Q 2012 Thornson Rmtm. No Claim to Orig. US (20~. Works. 
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5%. 14. The DSIC may 
witl be in c M .  At &e end 
proved by the c ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n  
costs during hat period an 

20 10 Main Volume 

Public Utilities 127, 129. 
Wetlaw Topic No. 3 17A. 
C.J.S. Public Utilities 55 5, I 1, 13,15,58 to GI,% to t13,96 to 103. 

LC. 8-1-31-14,lN ST8-1-31-14 

Cwrc?nt dvough ScgiSlaaion e f f d v c  May 3 I ,  20 12. 

(C) 2012 Tbmson Rcuten. No GIdm to Orip;. US Gov, Works. 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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LlBRARY WFEWNCXES 

2010 Main Volume 

Public Utilities W I27, 129. 
Wesolaw Topic No. 3 17A. 
C.J.S. Public Utilities $4 5,  I I ,  13, 15,58 to 6475 to 83,96 to 103. 

I.C. 8-1-31-15, IN ST&1-31-?5 

Curmat through Ic?gislation effective May 3 1,2012. 

{c) 2012 flromson Rtuters, No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works, 
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CrnDIT(S) 

As added by P.t.94-2000. SEC. f . 

LIBRARY REFERENCES 

2010 Main Volume 

127,129. 
No. 3 17A. 
tiliridJ$§5, 11, 13, ~ ~ , ~ 8 ~ 0 6 ~ ~ 7 6 ~ ~ 8 ~ , % ~ 0  103. 

LC. 8-1-31-16, INST8-1-31-16 

Current through legislation effective May 3 1,2012. 

Thornon Reuters. No Claim to Ori 
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w&ii. 
XC 8-1-31-17 Page x 

See, 17. The commission may 
this chapter that the cornmimi 

rule under IC 4-22-2 or by atder arher proc&rcs not inconsistent with 
nable or necessary ta rtdminister a DSIC!. 

LEBRARY REFEWCES 

2010 Main Volume 

Public Utilities 6=;;, 149. 
Westlaw Topic No. 2 1 ?A. 
C.J.S. Public Utilities 13 173 to 174,209. 

LC. 8-1-31-17, JN ST 8-i-31-13 

Current through l c ~ i ~ l ~ ~ ~ n  effective May 31,2012. 

(e) 2012 Thorndon Reurc~s. No Cidm to Orig, US Coy. Works. 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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Be it enacted by the Peopie of the St&i of Maine as follows: 



PUBLIC Law, Chapter 602, An Act To Implement Recomina~&tiom To Provide Addih,  Page 2 of 3 
* . e  

n .  

Effective 90 days folio &joufnmetlt of the 125th 
session, unkw otherwise in&-. 

Related Pages 

am, Second Regular 
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w&ti&N 
V.A.M.S. 393- too0 

As u s 4  in sections 393.1000 to 393.1005, tlie fblkwing terms mean: 

(a) The wa?er carpation‘s VvoigbMf cost of capital multipliitd by the ne t of eligible iafrasrructure 
system rcptacements, including recognition of accumulated deferred Inc d ~ ~ ~ ~ r n u t ~ t c d  depreciation 
associated with e l i g i b l ~ ~ ~ ~  system ~ I ~ r n ~ ~  which ewe included In a currently cFfEctivc 1SM; d 

(3) “EligiibJe infrastructure 

(a) Replace or extend the useful lifc of existing 

tern replacements”, water utitlty plank projects that: 

(b) Are in service and uscd and wM; 

(4) Were not ineluded in the water corporation’s rate base in its most recent general rata case; 

(4) “ISRP, inhfntcgaa system repiacment surcharge; 

0 2012 Thoms~n Reutors. No Claim to Wg. US Oov. Works. 
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V.A.M.S. 393.16043 

im company, assaciatiwt, joint stack company or asmiation, 
or receivers appointed 

, dam or water 
ship, and person, ttKi 
troltilg, or managing 
€or distribution, or sc p i n  any water en t h o m d  customem; 

to construction or improvemen 
e United States, this stale 
a h  provided that tfiE 

ay, road, street, pub& way, cv 
&ision of this strrtt, ~f mother 

to such projects have ncrt been mim- 

CRsDlT{S) 

(L.2003, H.0. No. 208,g A.) 

V. A. M. S, 393.1000, MQ ST 393. IO00 

Q 2012 T h m n  Reuters. No Claim to Qrig, US Gov. Works. 
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~~~~ 

V.A.M.S. 393.1003 mge 1 

1- ~ ~ i ~ ~ d i n ~  any provisions oPAaprer 386, RSMo, and this chapter to tbe contrary, as of August 28, 
2003, P w&er ~ o r ~ r ~ j ~ ~  pmvjdhg wlrter s e r v h  in a CMUlty with a chartor lbnn v ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~  and with more 
than o ~ t  miilion inhabitants may Rle z1 petition and propowl wtc schddes with $fie commission to establish or 
change ISRS rate scheduies that will allow for l e  adjustment of the water corporation's m t a  and charges to 
provide for the recovery of  costs for cligible hifmsEfucture 
charter Form of government arrd with more than one miliio 

carporation's basc rev 
pmwding. An ISRS 
provisions of sections 
or& of the commission, to the extent provided in subseetions 5 and 8 of section 393.1006, 

is, mast produw lSRS feve~lues of et fcrmst one million dullats 
&e commission in 
thexr;a shall be cdcuh 
tSRS revenues &all be 

2. The commission shall not approve an lSRS for a water corpomtion in 
nient and with mure than one million inhabitants that has not had B gene 
by hence  o f  a commission order wlillrin the plw three yeats, un1c;~s the water cOrp0r;arm 
subject of a new genera1 rate procceding. 

charter form ofgoucni- 
ng decided or dirmimed 

fikd for or is &e 

unless the water cor- 

until thc ef%ctivc 

new mes being Established. 

CREDIT(Sf 

(L3003, H.B. No. 208,g A.) 

LiBRARY REFERENCES 

1994 Main Volume 
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w&tiiwe 
V,A.M,S. 393,1006 

G 
~ ~ ' S ~ ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ ~  

Title XXV. Incorporation 
Qd Chapter 393. Gas, El 

-authorhatfan of corn 
sdedule, fild when-ralemaking authority 

Ion, whew-pretax mvenu 

the calculation 
py of  its pi- 

(2) The staff of the comm n to confirm that the undcrty- 

c canlmission not h e r  than 
UES shall be mamined in 
the provisibns of sectiom 

d XO wnfitmt i~m catcub- 

393,lOOO to 93 .1W.  

(3) The cammission may hold a hcaring on tht patition and any assoGiatGd rate schedules md shall issue an or- 
der to become effective n d  later one hundred hventy days &'& 

(4) If tha commission finds that8 petition empties with the requirements of sections 393.1000 to 393,1006, tho 
wmrniwion shall enter ai erdar authori- the watw cg?oratiwl to himpose an lSRS that is sufficiarrt to ncoves 
appqxim prttsx f~trfflt~a, as d&xmined by the commission pamat ta &e pn*riSims of sections 393. io00 to 
393.1006. 
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W6ii i iN 
V.A.M.S. 393.IQQ6 

c 
V 

tilitias and Carriers 
et Companies (Refs (& Anaos) 

enue, factors to be eonsld 

corpofations (St. Louis ~ O ~ R ~ ~  
to be publlshtd-6 

-riuthiorhatiun of commfsslon, wh 
ackedutc, fifd when-mlemnking 

m y  hold a hearing on 
iw not later than one h 

(3) Th 
dar to 
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V.A.MS. 393.1006 

Page 3 of 5 

Page 2 

(1) Tho cumnt state, M e d  and local income or excise tax rates; 

(4) The water corporatiort's cost af commotl equity tis determined during tho most recent general race proceeding 
of the water corporation; 

ion shall refer ta the testimony submitted 

Q 201 2 Thornson Reatem Nc CWm to orig. US Gav. Worlu. 
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,- 

I 8' 

V*A.M.S 3133.1006 

(2) Upon the inclusion in a water corporation's base 
gible costs previawly rehcte4 in ~n ISRS, the wa&r 

clasely as possible the appropriate pr6t FM found by the coinmission fort 

8. C o ~ ~ i s s ~ ~  approval of a petition, and my 
to the provisions of sections 393.1000 to 393.1 
ing the mmaking treatment to be applied to el4giblc hhtructwe system r~~~~~~ during B subcquutt 

prudence ofsuch costs. In &e evon't 
ovcry of costs associated with cti- 
e water corpol.8tion shal I off!!& i$ 

rate schedults, to establish or cbage 8n ISRS pussuant 
tn no way tK binding upon tho commission in dotmin- 

9, Nothing wntaimd in srxtions 393.1000 to 393.1006 ohall bs constntcd to impair in any way tfte authority of 
the cornmission tb reasonableness of the rates or c h q p  of a water corporation, including nvitw of 
the prudence of fiasbucture system rrplaccmsn& m&c by a water corpomtion, p m m i  to the provi- 
sions of swim 386.380, RSh4o. 

10, The commission shall have 

membly p ~ a ~ t  to 

aped atbr Augwt 28,2003, shall be invalid and void. 
tule an s ~ ~ ~ y  

CREDIT(s) 

(L2W3, N.8. No. 208,s A,) 
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Page 1 
R.C. f 4909.172 

P 
Baldwin's Ohio IttVid Code Annotated Cwren&w 

Title XtlX. Public Utilities 
'c91 Chapter 4909. Public Utilities Commisshn--Fix&n of Rates (Refs & Annos) 

by Commission; E n v h n m o n ~  Comptianco 

proremeat sur- cbrrge 

(A) A ~~~r~ m g m y  wm 
tion with the public utilities Val to c 
tminod in accardanix with this seetion, mrn cwomem 
subject to affected schedules filed by the company undct s & b  499053 I 
shatl k in such form and contain ouch infnrmattibn M the commission prescribes. At 
pany shall wwc, copy of ttie application upon the &sf executive of Each rnwicipal 
township tmtw of each township, and the b o d  of county commisioners of each e 
cwtamm are located, A wmpmy for which a s u ~ ~ ~ ~  is rarr9hOxid 
for onodrw such surcliaqp not smer than hvefva months a h r  the .fitbig 
plication, 

(B) The ~ ~ r n j ~ ~ ~  shall provide an opportunity for tht 
sion (A) ofthis section. After considering those 
company drat isjust and reasonable and is sufi 
do both af the following: 

is a public utility may file an appiica- 

of comments on an app 
commksision may authd 
at excecd, the mvtnuc: 

of tho company as BTC describad in di 

e v W  Code; 

on, incurred 
of filing and not already reflected in flied by the 

(2) &QY& a fkir and retisdnable rate of retum on ths filing date valuatian of that pwtkulitr inff.sstructm plant, 

isski shll not authorize a suIchBf&e undea this 
any to earn an excessive tat@ OfraCUm on it$ Val 

vised eade. 
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{G) The company shall provide notice of any sure 
with or on the customer's first bill cmdning thr su 

(H) "he cornmisston may &apt spieh NIC~ as it canrsidm n m  to carry out this ~~~~~. 
CRE 

orimd under &is section to each irffecttd customer 

(2003 s a, eff. 1-6-04] 

C u m t  &mgh ail 201 1 Iaws and sbrrewidc issw and2012 Files M 
t h r o ~ &  98 ~ f t b  129th 1oA @@I t-2312). 

0 29 t 2 Thomswt R a m s .  No Claim to Orig. US Ow. Works. 

]END OF WCUMENT 
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2 

* * *  

(1 I) Take appropriate enforcement actions, including rate yaceedings, sewice proceedings and abcatkm 
application proceedings, necmsry to insum compliance with this titie, commission ~ ~ u ~ ~ t i o ~  and ordees, 

+ * +  

5 315. Burden ofproof 

* * *  

T- 56 ch. 13 subch. A pr. 66 h C S A  8 1301 

Q 2012 ilhomson I(euters. No Claiaa to Or&. US Gov. Works, 
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2012 Pa. Legis. Sew. Act2OlZ-11 (w.3. 1234) (FURDON'S) 

Page 4 of 14 

Page 3 

Section 3. Section i307@ of Title 66 is repealed: 

<c PA ST 66 Pa.C.dA. 5 1307 x+ 

* * *  

Section 4. Section 13 ll(c) otmtle 66 is amended and Me sedm is amended by adding a subsection to read: 

(< PA ST 66 Pa.C.S.A. 4 13 I 1  >:, 

4 I3 1 1. Vdlluatiw of and return on &ha prrrperty of ti public uti[@ 

* * *  

.-When any public util' re than one af tho d i f i  
in  hi^^ each servica the cammi 

inhg the valuc af &e m brtsc of such 
utitlty that prwidm water and wastewater stmiec sbali 

of a utZlity to combine water and wastewater mvaztc re- 
nrW, f a r  notiera ar$ an opporfuWy to ba heard, may &- 

/ws(e a portien of the ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~  nvenuc r q u l n m m t  to the combined water and wastewater customer 
base if in the publk fntemt. 

+ * *  



L . 

8 1327. Acquisition 5f water and sewer utilitia 

+ * *  

(b) PrOtedure,--The commission, upon application by a public utility, pemm or earpowtion which has agned 
to acquire property Eponi another public utility, municipal egraraticsn or person, may approve an inclusion in 
rate base in a c c w w  with subsectian (a) prior to the acquisition d prior to a pmcedinng undw ohlt draptcr 
subchapter to &terminc just md masonable rates if: 

*.* 

Section 6. Chaj&x 13 of Title is amended by adding n subchapter to d 

T. 66 ch. 13 subcfi. 8 pr. 66 h.C.S.A. $1350 

SUBCHAPTER S 

~ ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U ~  SY$3TEW 

StC. 

1350. Scope oPsabehapter. 

1351. Delnlticma. 

1352. Long-term infrastructure improvement plan. 

1353. Distribution system improvement charge. 

1354. Customer natfce. 

1355. Review. 

1356. A s o t  optlmkatfon plans, 

1357. Computation of charge. 

1358. Customer proteckim5. 

1359. Pmjtcb. 

9364). Applieslbithy. 

<< PA ST 66 Pa.C.S.A. 

f# 13%). Scope OlsuMSpCer 

This subchapter shall provide on additional m c c b s n h  
to tho repair, irapmvcmeat and mplPremrtrt o ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  pmperky. 

r 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t i o ~  system ta recwer casts rekted 

<< PA ST 66 P&C.SA. 4 1331 33 
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Page 5 

3 €351. Dzfialtioru 

The following words and pbmes whea d in Ulb subelaapter shatl have the m ~ n i n ~ ~  g&ew to tham In 
this section unless &e matext Clearly indicates otherwise: 

UCItp to be ~p~~~ pursuant to the Uniform $ystern of Ari?ouafs iurd 
Gene iptes. 

"Distribatioa system." A system own& Or operated by B utility. The term indudes a na 
tion company, a city natural gas distribution operatkm, an efectrlc distribution campaay, a weter utility 
and a collection system fort wnstMYrmtep utWy- 

'*Dhtributlon system improvement charge." A charge imposed by a utffity to ramcr the reawnable and 
prudent costs incurred to repair, improve or replace ciigibfc property khat is part of the utility's dlistribu- 
tion system. 

"Eligibte property," Property that & pari of a distribution system and eligible for repair, improvement 
and rcgtacrment of Iwfmtructura under this subehaptrr. Included property shall be as follows: 

(1) For electric distrilbution ~ o ~ p a ~ ~ ~ ,  silglble property shall include: 

( i )  Pols and towon. 

(II) ovtrhtpd and undergnund conductors. 

(iU) Tmnsfomtrs and sub9Wbn equipment. 

(iv) Any firhue or d t v k  refated to efEglbte 
dudlng Insulators, clrcuit breakers, Fuse@, recbwrs, g 
paeltors, eanvertem and eoadensers. 

pamp muat docate its fadlitfa. 

wader ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p ~ s  ti), (io and (lii), in- 
wiresp crossarms and brackets, reiays, ea- 

(v) UnrefmbuW cats Nlated to highway rehatton pro]ects where an electric ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ o n  corn- 

(14) Othtr rebted cispitalkmi costa 

(2) For noltural gas dCMbrattort cornpanfa and city aatural gas d ~ t ~ b u ~ ~ n  opemtfom, tl&Sbts! prop 
erty shali include: 

0 PfPiw- 

(U) GouplfDp 

(ai) CSJ aenlcea finw and insulated and aonlinsulatcd fittings. 

(iv) VPIV#s. 

(v) Lxcrwg ftmv vafvca 

Q 2012 Thornson Rcutcn. No Claim to &ig+ US Gov. Works. 




